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Fig. l_An excellent pond in Texas County. A sotisfoctory runoff yield from 
the watershed and good storage volume without exeovation inlo perme<lble 
subsoil layers are favorable features of this pond. 
Sealing Farm Ponds 
in Missouri 
V. C JAMISON AND J f . TKO~NTONt 
I N TRODUCTION 
Many filrm ponds in Missouri arc more Ihan 8 feel deep and have 1 511is-
filctory seal (Figure I). But in cerC'ain l rC":l.S of rhe srale, excess seepl ge from 
ponds is a serious problem (Figure 2). Farm ponds in Dade COUnty wert: sur-
veyed in November, 19'9, by Soil Conservauon Service Soil SdentiSlS. They 
found 75 ro 80 seriously leaking or dry and csrimued there were befween 750 
and 1000 in such condition in southwestetn Missouri. Most of these ponds 
were eXClvated in soils derived from Mississippian limestones and shales. Failures 
occurred mOSt frcquendy where ponds were eXCivated in soi ls classified as New-
mnia, Baxter, Eldon, Eldorado, CC'a ig, and Gasconade series. Mosr of the dry 
ponds were constructed according 10 current rccommendations, which specifY a 
depth of ar least 8 feef. Thus, they were genCT'l;lly eXClvated deepo:r than the 
older reservoirs, which had fewer failures (Figure 3) . The older. shallow Struc-
rures were less apr ro expose the highly aggregated red day subsoil or cherry 
gravel layers in the decp subsoil. Also, many of the older ponds are nor fenced 
and farm animals :ore allowed to trample in them. This ma)' improve rhe sealing 
of the pond oo[(om. 
A contributing factor to the failure of many fum ponds in rhe Ozark Reg. 
ion lrises from the high permeabilit y of the soils. The warer yiclds from 1'Iflrer-
'Soil Scientist and Agriculcur:>l Engin~r. respcctivdy, Soil and Warn COfIS(rva' 
don ReSC":lrch Division, Agricu!tur:>l R="h Servi<:e. 
. .,.-- .-- ..... 
-...... ... ; . . -: . ....-..:.--
-, .. " . ....,\ ~ . - _ .... -
.. . - ~.. ~ 
Fig. 2-A medium· $ized pond in Dode County that leaks badly. It fllis dur-
ing high runoff periods, but is dry during dry periods. Note the cherty sub-
soil oggregote in the foreground . 
Fig . 3-A shallow pond that has no seepage problem. Because of reduced 
storoge volume, shallow ponds may go dry dUI to evaporation during SUI'-
toined periods of drouth. It may b. necessary to increose the storagl volume 
by increosing th l area of the excovotion ond height of the dom, .other than 
cutting deeply into permeoble cherly loyers. 
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Fig. 4_Low water yields from the watershed areas above ponds eontribute 
ta the failure of ponds to fill. Runoff i, law from highly permeable soils. 
When large areas are laken fram cultivation ond crop production, runoff 
yields are further reduced. 
sheds in this region are somewhat lower than elsewhere. Also, when large: areas 
are taken from <ultiv~tion and crop production and placed in the Soil Conserva-
tion Reserve, warer yields are further reduced (Figures 4 and 5). 
The problem of rapid pond seepage is nor confined ro the O zark Region. 
There are also many ponds elsewhere in the State which are not sealed satis-
facrorily. Some leaking ponds have been eX~\'1ted in the river-hill soils. such as 
Menfro, Winfield and Memphis. and a few m~y be found in the rolling uplands 
of northwestern Missouri in Shelhy, Grundy, md Marshall soils. 
Pri nciples of Sealing farm Ponds 
Basic principles of pond const ruction and sealing have b~n presented hy 
Holran (J). ' If an impervious layer is beneath the bottom of the pond, a good 
seal may be achieved by packing an impen'ious core in the fill. or by spreading 
and compacting a surface bbnkct of impervious material on the face of [he fill. 
Tne core or blanker of the fi!! must be keyed mto the impervious layer to form 
a good seal. 
W here no impervious layer is accessible or ""'here such a layer is not con· 
tinuous, a bag-type 5e:I.1 rna)" be used. This consists of a compacted, impervious 
blanket covering the pond botrom, sides, and fill and e:>:tending above the high 
water leveL To prevent excessive seepage or "blowout" failures, the sealing layer 
"Iulic numbers in pcaremheses refer [0 Lirer:arure Cired, pg_ 28. 
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Fig. S-A dry pond in Dod. County. This pond i, located neo. the shollow 
pond shown in Figu •• 3. Th. smelll elmoun! of runoff draining into Ihi, pond 
from Ih, Conservation Rese,ve watershed above it leaks out rapidly through 
the charty red clay 099., ,,0Ie into which it WOI e)Ccovoted. 
must have: benearh it or within its depth, sufficic:m strength 10 support the: had 
of W1I{(r above il 15 well as have low permobility. 
Holnn's rcsrs (6) in Virginia showed thlt com?2-cted blankets of sandy loam 
soil materials should be most satisfactory, A good combination of Strength and 
impcrme:lbilitr could be expected from about 1 fool of (omp,Ktcd undy loam. 
He suggeSted that ideal mucrial should have from 70 to as high as 9' pcrrem 
of sharp sand ~nd , to 30 percen! of d~)' ~nd sih ;IS netdtd to improve dle gra-
d~tion of p~r!ide sitt$. Compacting rhe m~[eri~1 ~r oprimum moisture content 
improved strength ~nd seal. Puddling increased the st21 but often reductd the: 
st rength of the m2terial and incre-ued the tendency for blowout failures. Addi-
tion of co!loid~1 d~y such as bentonite in(reased the st21 of sands bur excessive 
~mounts reduced Ihe soil strength . Aiso, bentonite ~cted ~s a dispersing agent 
in days of the s~me electronic charge, thereby improving the se~1 but reducing 
the strength. 
Cby ~nd other additives have been tested for sealing f:l.rm ponds and canals 
(1, J. 100 4). Some testS indic:attd rra.anent benefits, though the duration of the 
dfecrs was uncerrain. Where $Oilaggreg:ltion is responsible for high seepage, it 
may be possible to improve a pond seal by dispersing some of the aggregates so 
as 10 dog the soil voids in deeper-lying layers with dispersed day. Observation 
indicues thH the trampling of animals wiU reduce seepage, probably through 
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puddling and dispersion as well as by comp:1C1ion of the soil a88regates to form 
a seale:d layer below the uamplcd zone. 
Recent tests with tripolyphosphates (1,7), which have a dispersing effect 
on ses9uioxide.bonded soil aggregates, indicate that these and similar chemicals 
may be used to improve pond sealing. Whatever method is usc<i, it will be effec-
rive only if the pores ue sufficiently fine beneath the disturbed or dispersed zone 
to Cfltt:lp the fine putides and if the soil bed has sufficient depth and st rength 
ro provide resistance to blowout failures. 
There are problems related [0 sC2ling ponds. With some chemical treat· 
mentS, contamination of the water may make it unfit for irrigation or use by 
animals. Dispersed day or other colloids in the water may redu<c the value of 
the pond for srock consumption or recreational purposes. Dispersion, by t=· 
piing of ani!rul.is or other means, may be expect~ to increase erosion of the soil 
n rhe W:lter·line, unless this ~one is protected by ript:lpping or other means. 
SURVEY OF MISSOURI SOILS USED FOR POND CONSTRUcnON 
Description of Soils 
General descriptions of Soils in Missouri's three problem areas for pond 
scep:1ge will be given here. Profile: descriptions o f representative soils in each of 
these aras are given elsewhere (8, 9). 
The: surface layer of the Ozark soils is uSll.1l ly silt loam in texture. As with 
other si lt loam soils, Ourk surface soils ClIn usually be compacted to high bulk 
densities; however, they are often "spongy" and fairly permeable after compac· 
tion, This !ruI.y be due to the pcesence of day aggregates. The subsoil layers arc 
high in chert, which is intermixed with highly stable aggregated red clay (Figure 
2). 
The soils of the Ozark Region, composed of highly aggregated red day and 
cheny limestone residuum, arc classified in the Red-Yellow Podzol ic group (8) . 
They arc weathered from cherry, dolomitic limestone. In some instances, thick 
layers of chen-free red day occur in the upper subsoil. T his m~terial is rapidly 
permeable, due to irs wc:ll-developed structure and stable: ~88regarion . Layers of 
fngmental, porous chen, relatively free of fine materi~l, also occur. Exposure of 
either red day or cherry malerial in the pond construction will result in rapid 
seepage loss. Soils in this general area which have perm~ble red day subsoils or 
porous cherty subsoil layers are primarily Newlonia and Baxter. Other cherry 
soils or soils wi lh clay subsoils occurring in this area but less likely to result in 
excess seepage arc Ouksville, Bodine, Nixa and Eldon. The subsoil clay of these 
soils is less permeable. However, exposure o f cheny layers may result in rapid 
seepage. 
The SUt&ce layers of Ihe river· hill soil are silt loams. The texture usually 
becomes finer with depth, gtading to a silty day loam. Materhls similar to these: 
may be compacted to high bulk densities at optimum moisture conditions (6), 
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Soils in this area arc classi fied in the Gray.Brown Podzolic group (8). The 
puent material is deep l~$s over gbcial till. Represent:ative soils are Menfro, 
Winfield, and Weldon in the deqxr loess, :mel soils like Union where the loess 
np is thinner. Permeability of the subsoils varies from I"1Ipid to slow, Excess 
scqn.gc of ponds in these soils Hises from construcdon in COlTSC lna porous 
loess and from the exposure o f porous $:lody or gravelly till, sandstone, (rag-
memll limestone or shale stl'llt1l. 
The surface layer of the rolling upl:and soils of nonhwestem Missouri varies 
from silt loam to clay loam. The texture of the subsoil hyers varies ffOm sHry 
day loam to cby loam. M:.ttcrials such u [hese may genenll)' be compacted [0 
fairly high bulk densities 1t optimum moisture conditions. The degree of maxi-
mum compaction [Q be ~xpected is higher for the silt loams :md lower for those 
('If finer rexrure (6). 
Soils in this :ue:a are classified in the Brunizem and Humic Gley group (8) 
They :ue developed in varying deprhs of loess over glacial till of the Kansan 
and Nebraskan ages. Perm~bility of the subsoils varies from rapid in the deep 
loess to slow in the shallow loess over till. Representativ~ soils are Marshal! :md 
Knox in th~ deeper loess, and Shelby and Gu:a where the loess over the till is 
essentially absent. 
Excessive seepage results for ponds constructed in coarse, porous loess or 
where porous nonconforming subsoil malerial such as sandy or gravelly till is cx-
posed in construction. 
Test Procedures 
Soil samples have been collected fro m 2' leaking or dry ponds in 12 CoWl· 
ties of the sate. These have been tested for hyd raulic conductivity when com· 
paned moist to about maximum bulk density feasible for each soil. The result· 
ing density VlI.lues va ried from 1.'0 to about 1.9' gm per cc. The loweSt values 
were obained with day loams, intermediate ones with silt loams and Ihe highest 
with sandy loall15. Tests were made on one or more samples from the pond bot-
tom or the waterline, and one or more from adjacent field areas. These luter 
field ar0!2 umples were tCSted to determine wherher it may be f0!2sible to use the 
nearby surface soil as a bbnket to seal the bottOm of the pond. 
Compaction is an important factor in producing a good S0!21. Prel iminary 
rests showed thac degree of compaction greatly affectS the hydraulic conductivity 
or the seal obtained with the various soils. If "\Io'e assume that the compacted 
byer in the upper 8 or 10 inches of a pond bottom largely determines the seep-
a~ (ate, then for a lo..foot depth of water, the rate will be roughly 10 times lhe 
hydraulic conduaivity. If a seepage loss of 0.1 inch or less per day is taken as an 
acceptable pond sa.l, then a hydraulic conductivity of ,01 inch per day may be: 
taken as 2. maximum aJloWlible rate indicative of good sealing possibilities for 
(he soil and treatment tested. Throughout the titbles presented here, acceptable 
values are underscoted wilh a solid line and marginal rateS with a dashed line. 
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In Table I, the effect of companion on soil sea.l obtained is shown. The: 
change in bulk density (0,) from 1.60 to 1.75 with the Winfield soil from 
Lewis Counry changed the seal from poor to satislilc tory. 
T ABLE I - THE EFFECT OF COMPACTION ON SEAL OF SOIL MATERfA Ul 
LocIU!211, SOU DuerlptioD 
'" 
CoIIDty Si!rl u Layer 
'" Gmiee lDebesLday 
"'.- Winfield Sl1t loam aurtace 1 . 30 10. 0 
1 . 60 0. 43 
1 . 75 
'""" 
...,,"'. MeDfra Gravelly loam 1 .30 .n 
sub8011 
1 . 70 .n 
Silt loam 1opaoll 1 . 20 10 . 0 
1. 70 . 0003 
Roll. w infield Sandy loam aubsoU 1. 30 10 . 0 
1. 85 
.'06 
""""U. Memphia Sl1t loam au:rf_ 1 . 30 10.0 
1. 65 . OOIK 
Franklin CIllrlulvllle Clay loam subsoll 1 . 30 10 . 0 
1. 65 
." 
3Hydraul1c Conductivity or flow rate at I1ILIt preaaure rradient. For I. l ()"'foot head 
oC W&ter , the seepage ute may be about 10 time. this amollDt. CoDductivtty equal 
to or leas tban .01 lDeb/day indicatee good ~eallll( poulblllt1es. 
The moisture COntent at which the soil is compacted is usually critical in 
determining the seal (Table 2). AClUally, soil muerials compacre.:l a little on the 
dry side of "field C'apacity" moisture content will be 1 little more compaCt than 
if they were compacted at 1 higher moisture condition. However, a better seal 
is usually obtained where: the soil is comp:ictcd at 1 moiSf\lre condition a lin!e 
"'eHer than field opacity. In the tests made for the survey of thc pond soils, the 
nmples were compacted in the test cylinders at a moisture content equivalent 
to a suction of about 0.2 atmosphere. Farmers would consider this condition for 
most soiis as "tOO wet to plow," al though ideal for obtllining a good seal. 
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TABLE 2- EFFECT OF MOISTURE CONDITION ON COMPACTION SEAL 
OF SOIL MATERIALS 
Location Soil Do!IlCl'I~lon P,"""", 
County Sertes Layer ooDdlUon4 K 
Inches/dar 
Nodaway G""",, Clay loam lubaoll Moist O·2§Q 
do WO< , 002 
N ... .." G"""" Clay loam .ubllOll MolJlt ." 
do w .. . Q~~ 
McDonald Bodlne- Clay loam Moist . Q?~ 
Cb.rk8vllle subsoil 
do Wet .002 
Mcl))nal.d llodlM- Clay loam Moist . 032 
Cluksvllie subsoil 
do W" . 008 
" P acked . t the ma.x.lmum buJk &onllty leuible for the ,Iven molsll.lre oondltloll . 
A "moist' cODdit1oll. III on the cUy aide aDd a "wet" coDdltlon 00 the ~t ,Ide of 
ideal condit lota for tUlage . 
Results of Survey 
The resultS of the testS of the soil umples 12ken from pond sites 1I"c shown 
in Table }. In g<:ncrai, {he silt :and sandy IO:lms will seal sa tisfactorily if com· 
pUted to m:aximum density :aT optimum moisture conditions. T he locssal soLIs 
of the river-hill HellS uSllllly seal better than the silt loam surface soils of the 
Ozark Region. A certain degree of tpongines.s seems to persist in the l~tter s.am-
pies after comp~ction. 
The best setls ';I.'ere obtainC'd with the Gnmdy and Marsh:l!1 silly clay loams. 
With some comp31cled samples, it was necessary to apply hydnulic pressures ex· 
ceeding 100 feet of water to obtain measurable flow ntd'. This lict indicated that 
some le:lk.ing ponds th~t were excavared in these soils may be satislictorily se21· 
ed by compacting the present bottoms. Possibly, the addi tion of a compacted 
blanket of sufficient depth may be necessary to avoid blowouts if porous subsur-
face soil or rock layers have been exposed. The compacted blankets should be at 
least 1 foot thick over such exposures. Elsewhere, over mod~tdy pennctble ex-
posed subsoils, a dense blanket of about 4 to 6 inches should provide a S2tis-
factory sell for these soil materials. For silt loam to silty cb.y loam soils, similar 
to the Marshall and Grundy samples studied, it should be possible to achieve 
TABLE 3-SUMMARY OF tu:SUL1'8 OF SURVEY O~' LEAKING OR DRY MISSOURI FARM PONDS 
Location .. '"' Obyerved S!Lml!!e, Te8t Reault.l 
"""'" 
, ... CondlUon "' ..... "',,,."" T",...,. n,. K 
..... Grn l.co tn. l.da! 
""'" 
n d", ..... , Pond bolt(lrn Brown, Bilty 
"" 
1. 65 G • .!!!! 
Do do do d. Dark red ell!,)' 1. 55 , ~~ 
do do AdJBcent Hcld SUt loam 1.65 • G02 
do 
'" 
d" .""", Pond botwm Red ell!,)' 1. 55 2 .10 
do Adjacent (Ield Silt loam 1.6~ . 2~!. 
do do do 1. 65 · 9~i 
Ma rlon '-' leakB badly Me nfro Water line Gravelly loam 1. 70 .n 
do do do Adjacent field SUt loam 1. 70 
R,U. 0.25 leakB badly Menfro Water IInft _I~ 1. e5 
do do Winfield Adjacent f.lcld BUt loam 1.66 
. ...,. 0.25 leaka badly do Adjacent field Sllt loam 
"'" Marlon Teat Sample Menfro Subeoll ftampie 8IIt loam 1. 65
!.ow" 0. 25 lcllk .. baill,y WInf18ld 
.... -
.....,I~ 1 . 95 
.. .. do Adjacent f.lcld ant loam 1.75 
Franklin 0. ' leaka badly Clarl"",Ule .. "'_ Gravelly loam 1. 7G ~'rankl ln 0.' leak' badly C1arltBvUle Adjaccnt (Ield BUt loam 1.60 
00 I . 0 lellk .. badly Me mphlft Adjacent field SUt loam 1.65 
do 1.0 nearly dr;v Clarksville Pond bottom Clay loam 1.65 
Nodaway 0.' dam leakage Shelby Water's edge Clay loam 1.66 
do do Adjaccnt field SUt loam 1.65 
00 0. ' dam leakage 0,_ Waler's edp Clay loam 1.65 
do do Adjacent field Sill loam 1. 66 
do 0. ' lew badly 0.- Water's edge Clay loam 1.70 
..... w"' Oru,ndy s .l. AdJao:.:ent field SUt loam 1. 66 
.. O. , BOrne lellkaae Marshall WILler' .. edge SUty clay loam 1. 66 
do .. do Adjacent field Silt loam 1.65 
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seals of sufficie:ntly low conductivity that the: s«page: would be very small in 
comp3l'ison with pond surf:acc c:vapor:ltion losses. 
In the OZ3I'k Region, special treatments 1nd prtcautions appear necC$SaI}' to 
obtl;n good sc:-als for most soils. Since only fair sals we:re: indicated by the testS 
with the blanket mareri:us available in the surface soils from nearby lic:Jds, treat-
mentS other {lun compaetion were tried. In mos! cases, mixing from '0 to 90 
percent of surface soil miteri11 with rhe red clay 101m of the pond bottom 
1chievc:d a better-compxted seal than eithc:r soil muerial alone: (Table of). This 
result indic::ato::I tlut the: blanket mite:rial should be sprc:ul on the pond bottOm 
and tilled or stirred in to the: underlying dlY before: being compacted. 
TABLE 4-EFFECT OF MIXING TOPSOIL BLANKET WITH CLAY LOAM 
SUBSOIL BE FORE COMPACTING TO MAXIMUM BULK DENSITY 
Lac'WIl 
County M1xJ.ng ~tlo K 
TOI)8Oil: .ulnoU Inc:hes /day T._ Topsoil slone 0·223 
Do Subsoil slone ... 
do 1,1 
"" do Topsoil alo...., . 070 
do Sub~oil slone .!In 
do 1,1 
·m. 
Mc Donald TOP60il alone . 03! 
do Subsoil slone .00' 
do 1:1 
.00' 
do Topsoil slone . 017 
do Subsoil a10". 
.00' 
do 1,1 ~ 
Dod. Topsoil alone .011 
d. Sub~oil slone . I. 
do 1:9 
...E22! 
do Topsoil alone . .p~-t 
do Subsoil alone 2. 10 
do 1,9 
·029 
T estS with Bamp rd l>hnurc 
Manure from farm animals W,1S tested 10 SC( if it had a sealing eff'c:ct in ad· 
di tion to whatever effect rna)' be due to tnmpling by the animals. Bunyard 
rrunure: was suspended in the water used to mc:uure: hydraulic conductivity with 
time (Table 5). The reduction obtained over a period of one: or twO weeks w.u 
ptofound. Further testS with ammonia in solution indiO-ted that this constituent 
of the rrunurc W1.S not responSible:. The saling effect is probably due to 5Omc: 
complex organic material. However, re:StS wilh orpnie gums and :acrylic pol)'-
men ga\'C: disappoinring results. Suspended day or ground hay in tnc: \VlI;ter im-
proved sealing but to a somewhat !c:ssc:r degree than manure:. 
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TABLE S- TH£ EFFECT OF MANURE SUSPENDED IN POND WATER 
ON SOIL SEAl" 
Newtonia 
Description 
Red cif,y loam 
,ubaoU plus 
lurh.ce .tOil 
mixed 1:1 
Darle red day 
Loam plus sur-
face soil 
mWld 1:1 
Dirk red clay 
alLbloll 
Manure II\1Spended 
I.D. w&tllr@3ton. 
of dry matter per 
.ere-foot 
" 
Tests with Polyphosphates and Silicates 
Time After K 
Tn!atment 
>!&! Inchu/ day 
, 0.14 
, 
. 004 
• .'" 
, 
." 
• ." 
, 
." 
• ... 
, 
." 
" 
.2! 
• 1.41 
• ." 
• ." 
, 
.10 
• ." 
" 
... 
" 
. il~ 
I. .g;! 
Since soil puddling or a soil dispersing action lI12y be largely responsibk for 
the effect of the trampling of a.nimais in reducing pond sccp1ge, [em were made: 
of chemical dispc:rums. The dispersants studied were hel<amClaphosphalc and 
lripolyphosphues (condensed phosph~ol(es) as well as sodium silicate (Warer· 
glass). Results with ~ soil from a Dade Couney pond arc shown in Table 6. The 
cifcas of the hexametaphosphate nc oflcn spectacular. Those wilh lripolyphos· 
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TABLE 6-THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL DISPERSANTS ON SEALING 
OF SOIL MATERIALS 
Sol1 Material Dispersant Rate Al:!£lled K 
TonsLacre_6 M Inches/day 
Dark red Sodium bexa- NOM 1.10 
clay loam metaphosphate 
subsoll 
" 
,. , 
·.Qll 
" 
2 .0004 
" " 
. 0004 
Sodium trlpoly- NoM . S< 
phosph.a.te 
do 2 . 001 
Waterglass 2 
." 
do 
" 
• .Q~;! 
SUty clay from Sodium heJ<a- Noo. .~!! 
pond bottom metaphosphaie 
" 
2 . 003 
do 
" 
. 002 
Silt loam Sodium hexa- None 
.'" surface sol1 metapbosphate 
do 2 . 0005 
Waterglass 
" .''" 
Silt loam - SodiWll tr:poly- , 
." 
red cla,y loam phosphate 
m"""'" do 2 _ 0111 
ph~!c w~re nor 50 profound ~nd even less so with Watergbss. Tre~tments with 
sod:.l. lime and :.l.mmoni:.l. g:.l.ve sm~1I decreases in conductivity. The dispersing ef-
fect of the condensed phosphates of sodium is due to the form:.l.tion of soluble 
ion complexes with the multiv2ienr carions in the soil (such ~5 iron, 21uminum, 
calcium and magnesium), which 2re responsible for binding chy parcides in 
st~ble A<xcules and ~ggregates. The activity of the A<xcuhting polyvalmt ca-
tions is reduced and rephced by the monov~lent cation sodium. Also, the con· 
densed phosphate is strongly absorbed on the day particules. The process vir-
tually rips the clay minced apart, due to the complexing of iron and ~luminum.· 
' Personal communic~tion from R. R. Allm2!"'!S, Soil Scicntisr, Soil and W~rcr 
Conservation Rescarch Division, Morris, Minnewra. 
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At the same bulk density, a puddled m:t5s of dispersed clay wi!! be less 
permeable dUll a gravel-like body of aggregates before dispersion. Unfortunately, 
the condensed phosph:Hes hydrolyze to ordilUry orthophosph:l.lC: so that flOCUl-
lation and a reversion ro the aggregation of the d ay parricules may ~ exp«red 
after seven] months_ 
Although chcmiCll tlUtmentS are quire effective, they may be roo expensive 
to be pr.tC!icai. The use of mechanical dispersion methods, either by machinery 
des igned to trcad or stir rhe soil beneath the pond water surface or simply by 
allowing animals to t~mple in the pond, may be more satisfacrory, at least from 
me COSt standpoint_ 
Tests with Emulsions 
Some asphalt-water emulsions and a commercial emulsion were tested for 
the effect on soil sealing. The results with asphalt emulsions, either mixed in 
the soil or susp:nded in the water, were disappointing. The decreases obnined 
were little different than may be obtained by working and compacting the soil 
to the same extent in a slightly wet condition. Tests with the commercial ernul· 
sion indicated that it will reduce [hc flow rate about 60 or 70 peumr. These reo 
suits were consistent with the claims of the distributors of this material. How-
ever, for sealing farm ponds, a more effective method or material is needed. 
LABORATORY MODEL STUDIES 
It would ~ extremely difficult to determine the distribution of hydraulic 
pressures and flow characteristics ir. the soil under a pond. Yet, these relation-
ships, especially in the tOp of the soil profile, would ~ helpful in predicting the 
effectiveness of a compacted layer in reducing seepage. These are not easy to 
study ditectly, but something can be learned about the principles involved by the 
use of laboracory models. 
Procedure 
The model consisted of a column of soi l packed in a cylinder of clear, rigid 
plastic tubing (Figure 6). The base was sealed to a sheet of clear plastic with an 
ourler for drainage, and II coarse screen was placed in the botcom co conduct 
drainage co the ourlet. In the firsr teSt, red clay subsoil from a Baxter pwfile 
was packed into the cylinder to a depth of 43 inches and a bulk density of about 
1.0 gm/ce. 
In the second test, the upper 4·inch byer of the soil was compacted to 1.20 
gm/ce. In the final test of this series, the tOP was sealed with a I·inch byer of 
fine silt loam (Knox subsoil). The column was capped with an aluminum plate 
which was clamped and sealed wirh a gasket to make it possible to increase rhe 
pressure on the Water on the soil surfKe by using compressed air. The cap was 
fitted with an air inlet and also an inlet for water so thlt wlter could be intro-
duced and kept on the soil surface by opening a valve to the water line. One re-
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Fig. 6-loborolory mod,1 of the soil beneolh 0 form pond. Te nsiomelers in-
serted through the plos!ic woll measured hydroulic pressure in the soil water. 
Screws turned loosely into threoded holes in the woll ollow Ihe oir in the 
soil pores to odjust to the pressure of the olmo$phere. 
quirement was that the air pressure inside the chamber be less than the warer 
line pressure. ~nomerers of [he U·tube typc were attached with tygon tubing 
to porous tensiomerer cups that were inserted into the soil through the wall of 
the cylinder and sealed in place to measure pressure or suction at 4, 8, 16,24 
and 32 inches below The soil surface. &rews were Turned into Threaded holcs at 
4·inch intervals. Keeping these loosely filled in the zone of negative hydraulic 
pressurcs reduced water vapor loss, yet allowed the soil air to adjUST to atmos· 
pheric pressure. A screw would be tightened to prevent water loss onl), ,·:hen 
posiTive pressure was registered at the nearest manometer. When the water was 
draining slowly from the oudet, it W:.l.S assumed that, at the b:.l.se of the soil, the 
pressure in the v,·:.l.ter was one atmosphere; th:.l.t is, the differential pressure, or 
suction in the air·water interface W:.l.S equ:.l.1 to zero. After Bow and pTessure ap-
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peared to fe:.lch a steady slate, they were recorded as chaucteristic of t he soil 
condition used. 
Results 
The flow through the B:uter soil column without a bb.nket seal W;IS exces-
sive (Table 7). T he hydraulic pressures in the column rem:linc:d positive to a 
depth of morc than tWO feet, even though the he:l.d applied at the soil suchee 
was only 3~ inches. 
The wet COffiJY.lction [fe2rmenr had a striking effect on the flow vc:locity as 
well as on {he hydraulic pressure distribution in the column. With a hydnulic 
bead of ne:trly 6 feet of w:.l.fcr at the surface, the pressun: dropped to a suction of 
about 9 inches of water at the 4·inch depch. The soil remained under sucrion 
throughout the column to The cudet, which was assumed to be at zero suction 
or pressure. The soil would then be unsatunted except for a capillary fringe 
;zone extending a few inches above the base. The seepage loss was reduced to 
about 1% of that of the unsealed column. The compacted I-inch silt loam seal 
further reduced 5eep1ge and increased the pressure gradiem in the surface layer. 
Even with more than 15.' feet of head at the surface, the pressure dropped to 
negative (suction) vdues at about the '-inch depth. The hydraulic conductivity 
of the surface layer was decreased from about 10 inches to 0.002 inch per day by 
the combined. wet compaction and blanket treatments. 
The results of this model study indicate that even under a leaking pond the 
soil water may be at pressures below that of the atmosphere 1t a foot or tWO 
bo:low the soil surface. Beneath a pond, the soil water is probably under suction 
JUSt a few inches beneath the seal, even with hydraulic heads of as much as 10 
feet of water above the seaL The suction effect will make a small comribution 
ro the hydraulic gradiem and, hence, the forces causing seepage. With a good 
seal, this effecr will be negligible. 
The observed drop from applied pressure ro suction over the sealed imerval 
has one further practical application. If sufficient supporting strength is provided 
beneath the seal, a coarse aggregate or gravelly zone below the stiled layer will 
contribute less to seepage than a moderately fin e material, since water will not 
emer large pores until the suction force approaches zero or the pressure becomes 
posiTive. Warer moving under a suction force of about 0,1 atmosphere or grarer 
will flow faster at the same gN-diem through dispersed medium·ro-fine textured 
soil p1rticles than through sand, gravel, or loose aggregates. 
The results of this tcst were used to test the reliability of using the con· 
ductivity of the least permeable layer in :I. soil as a measure of the permeability 
of {he profile. According to Schwartzcndruber (IO), the !low velocity, or seepage 
rate, will depend upon the roral pressure head over the soil profile and the sum 
of Ihe resistivities of the soil layers; that is, 
v=h+4+L,+L. . +1" (1) 
Ls/K,. + L/K, + L,/K~ .. . + L./K n 
TABLE 1·THE E FJo'ECT OF A SURFACE SEAL BY COMP ACTRW WET, AND BY ADDING A COMPACTED 
SILT LOAM BLANKET ON SEEPAGE LOSS 
UII.tOaled6 SUrface 4 lncbe. Comp~ 
Com~~d_t m~~ 
Soopago, lDebeS/py 43 O. 4l . 09 
Hydraulic Hydraulic l lydrallli<: 
SOU Hydraulic Hydraullo CoDduc- Hydraullo Hydraulic Cond.uc· lIydraul lo Hydraulic Cond.oo-
Depth PreS811l'(1 GradIent Uvlty Pressure Gradient tlvlty Pre88ure Gradlont llvlty 
"" ... ""I<. ~!!il!1 f!!OJ!!1lf Incheal ~8 
!1! ll!l< •• 
"'" 
•• 
-,,, _r., -r., 
, 
" 
51. 1 186 
'.1 10. 2 11. 7 . 023 
• " 
• 8. 7 • 23.2 
,., 13. 4 ,., . lS 
• 18 - 13. 8 20. ~ 1.0 
" 
1. 1 
." 16 11 · 14 . 8 20 . ~ 
, 20. 9 1 
." 
" 
3 • • - 14 . 6 16,3 
I.' 25 .. 2 ., . 53 
32 2.1 - 10. 6 10. 6 
'., 
•• 61. 2 . 2 2. 05 , , , 
6Baxter aubtloU aggrogat.ell at a bulk dens ity of 1. 0 or ilboul that of Ita natural condition. !:::: ~ha~~~:'w::~~~ W:::u~~1nI:h!:!~ °L ~~S!tr!,°:r.::~r:~re~s~~ .gm · /cc . 
41 . 8 
•• 
1 
., 
., 
., 
Inchesl 
Da, 
0. 002 
. 25 
. 91 
.lS 
.20 
." 
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Where V is the How velocity, h is the water depth on the soil, L is the depth of 
a larer and K is its pcrme:l.biliry. The subscript S refers to [he sc~led b.yee and 
the subscript numer.l.h to other profile layers down CO the lowest layer n. Seh-
wartzcndruber pointed OUt that only when Ks is very small in comparison with 
that of the other layers may onc t~kc the measurement of the flow through this 
layer as representative of that of the profile. Only then will V L = V where V I-
is the velocity measured through the "limiting bytr" and the above equation 
will reduce to 
VI. = K s (h + 4) 
I. 
It Jus also been shown~ that, under a ~led layer, the velocity will approach 
a critiCllI value as the negative pressure (or suction) in rhe soi l beneath the sealed 
layer approaches the degree of unsatuntion where ~ir enters a large ponion of 
the pores and flow is restricted in the lower layers. When the critical pressure 
p. is reached, V. or the critical velociry may be taken as equal to V. The value 
of Po varies for most soils from 2bout -15 em. of W2ter for coUSe-textured to 
about -45 em: of WatCf for soi ls of finer texture. Thus, the critic21 velocity will 
b, 
V. = K g (h + Ls - Po) 
I. 
In Table 8, the measured velocities and those atlcubted from the more pre-
cise equation of Schwartzendruber are compared with the approximate VL And 
V < values for the different degrees of seal used in the model. Only for small 
Ks/K ratios are the V L and V 0 values good estimates of the sec:page nte 10 be 
expected. 
The permeability of a sample isolated from a profile layer will represent the 
flow ro be expecred in the profile only if the value is small compared with that 
of the rest of rhe profile, or if ~ondirions are such that the soil pores are largely 
2ir·filled (unsaturated) in the layers beneath the layer teSted. 
FIELD TESTS 
Procedure 
Sealing testS have been m2de on tWO ponds in southwestern Missouri. These 
were a U-acre pond in Dade County 2nd a 5·acre pond in Greene Count)". (See 
Table -' for description.) 
The Greene County pond leaked b~dly, evidently through the exposed red 
day aggregare on both of the basin side w2lls near the fill. There was no evi-
dence of seepage rhrough or under the fill. Cattie were kept in the field which 
enclosed this pond. The feeders and salt boxes were kept on the east side so tbat 
trampling was not uniform around the pond. The Dade County pond was dry 
' Personal Communication with Herman Bouwer, Research Hydraulic Enginee\'. 
U. S Warer Conservation Laboratory, Tempe, Arizona. 
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TABLE 8-THE COMPARISON OF MEASURE D VELOCITIES WITH THOSE 
CALCULATE D FROM PRE OICTrNG EQUATIONS FOR THREE DEGREES 
OF SEAL IN THE SOIL MODEL 
K,IK Unsealed 
I!.iJj 
Velocities 
VL '" Ve. Pe"'15 
'" Ve. Pe~5 
'" V 
'" Measured 
'" 
Compa.cted Wet 
..ill 
e m./day 
0.91 
, . ., 
1.18 
'.M 
1. 05 
Compacted 
""ok,,, 
. 012 
0. 215 
.212 
.'" 
• 235 
• 230 
most of the time. Any runoff that co!lected in it fo!lowing rainfall was los! 
rapidly into the exposed cherty red clay aggregate in the pond basin. 
The Greene COUnty pond W;iS treated on April 11, 1961 (Figure 7). The 
treatment consisted of spreading 1000 pounds of hexameophosphace for about 
30 feet above the water line on each side above the fill. The fill was nOt tteated. 
The chemical was harrowed into the soil and then blanketed with 3 inches of 
silt loam topsoil from a field nearby. It was assumed that the trampling of the 
animals would pack or puddle the soiL It was suggested that the owner rotate 
the location of the feeders and salt boxes about the pond so as to distribute 
trampling more ("'\·enly. 
The Dade County pond was neared june 12-15, 1961. At this time, there 
was a shallow pool of water less than 1 foor deep in the basin (Figure 8). Fif· 
Fig. 7-1his pond in Greene County leaked bodly. Since treotment above 
th' wote r line with hexometophosphate and a silt loam blanket. the pond 
has remained filled to the treated le vel. Water thot colleds obove Ihis level 
during he avy runoff s,e ps owoy ropidly. 
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Fig. a_The pond in Dade County one month ofte. treatment. The size of the 
shollow pool in the basin ha~ been increased with" small amount 01 runoff. 
teen hundred pounds of heumcclphosphare were spre:.td over the basin below 
rhe spillway level. The chcmic;Ll was disked into the soil surface. Topsoil from 
the field arel above the pond was spread by :.I. road grllder :as 1 bbnker over the 
(Qui basin area (Q a depth of about 4 inches :.lnd mixed with some of the basin 
soil by disking. Topsoil wu pushed into the shallow pool of water lnd spl'C:ld 
by a bulldozer. T he cleat-tracks thoroughly stirred and puddled the soil under 
the wute :.md a shon distance above the water line. The soi l in the basin above 
the water line ~ compacted with a sheepsfoo! roller. All of the :lre;!. w~s rolled 
:lhout 5 times_ A rainfall of ~hout 0.' inch on June 14 moistened the soi l to 
about the optimum moisture for maximum oomp.cdon. 
Observations 
Although summer rainfall was above normal for southwestern Missouri duro 
ing 1961 , the distribution was such that there were no large ronoff-producing 
storms. Occasional observadons showed the warer levels in rhe two ponds were 
slowly rising. 
In November, the level in the Greene County pond was about one foot 
h:gher than ever before. It was still berwttn 4 and, feet below the spillway but 
well above the blanket·treared :lre;!.. At this time, the pond in Dade County had 
more water in it than ever before, although it was less than h:llf filled ( Figure 
9). 
O n february 20, 1%2, th is pond was filled to the '-foot depth (Fig. 10, 
TlI.ble 9). According co the owner, it had been ar this level for sevenl wttks. 
The Greene CoUnty pond, :It this dme, WiS abollt the same level as in Novcm-
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Fig. 9-The Dade County pond in November 1961 (five months after Ireal· 
menl) . The low summer runoff has increased the level to (I deplh 013.5 feet. 
Fig. lO_The DClde County pond eight months Clfler treCltment (February 20, 
1962) . The pond WClS filled to the 5·'oot depth. 
" 
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Fill . II-The DCld, County pond one yeor ofte , It.almenl. At this time, it 
was filled 10" depth of 7.4 feet_neor the upper limit of the blanket-tt_led 
part of the bOlin. 
"'~ 
1/" 
'I' >0/3 
10/31 
11/20 
12/18 
>/, 
2/20 
3/27 
4/30 
0/16 
. /. 
'M 7L' 
TABLE 9-WATER LEVEL CHANGE S OF THE POND IN DADE COUNTY 
AFTER SEALING TREATMEt."T, IN RELATION TO MONT HLY 
RAINFALL AMOUNTS 
Willer Le'M!t1O Rainfallll 
...... M .... "'""'"" . 
,", ""bo, 
"" ,~ 2. , 
,., 
''''' 
.. ,
'" 
AUJII· t 2. 1 
2. ' September .. ,
' .0 "'-, •• > ,., November 2. 1 
0. 0 December 2.2 
"" 
' . 0 Jan,,*ry >. 3 
5; 0 FebnlUY 2. > 
0.0 Mllrch 2.' 
0.0 AprU S.2 
1. 0 ..., S • • 
1. 0 ,- 5. 5 
1. 1 
1. ' JWl 0.0 
1 0~taxb:num depth to emerpncy .pillw:t.y 1& 12 feet. 
llFrom the records of the IlIIILrIIst U. S. Weather Bureau Statton at Lockwood, 
Mi .. ourt . 
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ber. T he curle were still being kepr on one side of the pond If they had been 
moved to the orher side .. s recommended, rhe se~ l would probably have been 
improved further. On July 3, 1%2, the Dade County pond w .. s filled to a depth 
of 7.4 feet (Figure 11 ). This was near the upper level of the treared Ue\ of the 
basin. 
Future Ficld T esting 
From observations in the hboratory of the effects of companion .. nd pud· 
dling and from the evidence that the trampling of anim .. ls will improve sealing, 
there is need for development of machinery to effectively trea t the submerged 
soil surf .. cc_ The action of such equipment in rhe soil benClth the water should 
probably be similar to thar of animals or a sheepsfoot roller. It should have rhe 
advantage over animals in not being restricted to a zone ne;l.r the water line but 
could be m~de ro rr(:ld the roral basin area. Efforts should be made to develop 
and test such equipment in the near fu rure. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Field tcsting with leaking ponds in Missouri has proceeded fu enough to 
make some recommendations. These are based on principles outlined from work 
elsewhere 0, 6), on the results of the laboratory and model studies, as well as 
the field observations. If these suggesrions are followed, se:ols can be improved 
so rh~t most leaking or dry ponds may be salvaged. 
Ponds th~t leak b .. dly only after they reach .. ceHain level can be sealed by 
treatmenrs uound the water line zone. Unless the leak is through very porous 
materials or channels, puddling will improve the seal. This may be done with 
~ hurow, disk or even a rotary hoc_ Farm anim .. ls may be kept near the le;l.king 
region to trample the soi l. For a leak through cherr, gravel , or rock seams, it 
wi!! be necessary to compact a blanket (one foot or more in thickness) over the 
&culty :.l.tea when the pond is dry or rhe warer has been drained below this level. 
A loamy muerial with no more thm about 20 percent cby will be suir:.lble for 
this. 
The fill should be inspected (or evidence of ~epage. To repair serious IClk-
age in a fill at and .. bove the contact base, (he basin side of the pond fill should 
be compacted and, if the material is composed of cherty aggregates, it will be 
necessary to comp .. ct a loam blanke t over the basin face of the fill. This can be 
done during a drouth when the pond is dry or after it h .. s been drained. 
For a pond basin that is dry most of the time because the ~rea is excavated 
in porous chert and aggregate- .. nd the fill is also porous because ir is com-
posed of the same material -.t will be necessary to compact a loam blanket U\'er 
the whole basin area including that of the fill. For rhe more porous spotS, 6 
inches or mOfe of sand)' loam material should be applied and compacted. If 
sandy loam is not available, silt loam may be used. A blanket of sill loam should 
then be spread and compacted over the entire area. Compaction may be with a 
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heavy sheepsfoot roller or a weight~d disk. With l disk. the final passes should 
be with the disks set :.l.lO"'.osr straight so as (0 compact rather than stif the sur-
face. 
Some owners fed that since deep excavation is re:wonsible for the exposure: 
of pockets or layers of aggregated clay. gravel or coarse sand pockets, or of por-
ous rock ledges or other highly permeable materials. decp exov,itions should be 
avoided. D<:pth is essential to adequate storage volume. High evaporation losses 
during dr(\uths will tend to nullify rhe value of a shallow pond, since it will 
hold wuer only when the need is nor great. A shallow pond may be linle more 
than II source of mosquito infestadon during normal periods of rainfall and a 
dry basin during dry seasons when stored water is needed. 
The current specificarions for at lelse 8 feet of StO~ge depth should be main· 
rained. It may be: desirable to ~chieve rhis with higher fiUs rather than deep CUts, 
particulHly in some of the Ozark soils similar to the Baxrer and Newtonia 
series (2). Desirable srorage volume rna)' be provided by cutting the basin some-
what deeper f~nher from the fill but not so deep as to intercept porous layers 
in the basin ne:l.r the fill . This procedure would be more costly than the usual 
method of decp cutting near the fill, but would be less apt to result in fa ilure 
due to excessive seepage. 
Ponds with a norma! drainage should fill in a reasonable length of time 
after construction, probabl}' no longer than one )"elr of normal rainfall. Esti· 
mated seepage losses, after a reasonable correcrion is made for evaporation, 
should not exccc.::l 2 lOches per month. In Missouri , seepage plus evaporation 
should not exceed about 12 inches in a hot. dry summer month and should be 
no m(">Te than about 4 inches in a cool winter month. 
W here possible, the soils with highlr permelble or faulty condi tions in the 
subsoil should be amidcd." If the owner has good reason to construct a pond 
in such soils, he should be sure suitable blanket material is ava ilable adjacent to 
the site. In such cases, it may also be desirable to get more of the necessary stor· 
age depth from the height of the fill rather than from the depth of the exClv:/" 
" The estimared perme:l.bility to be eXI>ected for compacted soil of fill, blanket or 
basin bottom can be found by a simple test. Cut the tOP ftom a used quart oil can 
lnd perforate the bonom ... ·jth nail holes. Pack moist soil in layers about one inch 
thick into the can, using the end of a hammer handle or similar implement to pack 
the soil as deruely as possible. Leave about one inch of fr<:c space ar the £Op. Place the 
can inside a small dear plastic bag and set it on small rods or blocks to keep the ba~ 
free for dnin:tge and place indoors out of the sun and where temperJrute fluctuations 
aren't extreme . ..... dd water to the top of ,he soil and dMe the plastiC bag loosely by 
tring with string or by folding . ..... dd ""ater as needed to keep the leve! ne:l.f the tOp of 
the on. After twO or thtee days or when WHer St1rtS draining, the rate of Water Joss 
from the top should be observed. If the W1ter level dtops less th~n 14 inch per week, 
one m1}" expcct a gooJ seal from this material, if it is (Y.Icked to maximum density at 
opnmum moisture content. 
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rion. The fill should be keyed into an impervious byer or a companeO. blmker 
should be spread as a bag sal over the basin, including the basin side of the fill. 
T he seals in some ponds may be improved by a havy application of barnyard 
manure. For moderate seepage I"2tCS, it is evident thar manure will improve the 
seal when added to pond water. For such ponds, it is rcxommended that manure 
applications be tried. The use of manure may be objectionable from the stand-
point of conl"2minarion. Labol"2tory tCStS and pn.(tical experience with sewage 
lagoons have demonstl"2ted that such contamination in the water is short-lived, 
due to dcxomposi!ion. 
Manure treatment in ponds having high seepage I"2tes may be disappoint-
ing. b bon.tory tests with highly pc:rmable soils indiOt!e little effect from this 
treatment, though it is very effenive for model"2tely permeable material. Perhaps 
the manure residues that tend to bond and plug medium and small pores are 
swept on through larger pores with the more I"2pid ratcs of Row. 
The owner may nm wish ro keep orrle in a pond 1r(2 ro disperse and im· 
prove the seal in an aggregated clay pond basin. If he feels that the extra COSt 
is justifiable, he may prefer 10 use chemical dispersants in lieu of or in conjunc· 
tion with mechanical methods. The hexametaphosphate used in the testS in Mis· 
souri COSt aboul $250 per Ion delivered al Columbia. A satisfactory seal "'"lIS 0b-
tained with about 2 tons/acre·6 inches with the Baxter fed clay aggregates 
(Table 6). The Ifipolyphosphares are compan.ble in COSI, though less effective. 
Chemiols such as the polyphosphates will greatly reduce the soil manipulation 
needed to produce a dispersion seal. One should keep in mind that dispersion 
reduces soil srrengrh. Provision should be made for adequate suppon below the 
sealed layer to insure ag:linst blowout failures. A blanket of loam Ot a mixture 
of about eqU:l.I p:ms of the day aggreg:lte material with silt loam about one foot 
in thickness should be spread over the faulty areas. The chemical should be 
stirred into the soil surface and the soil compacted with a weighled disk or a 
sheepsfool roller. 
Since it will usually take some time after soil treatment befote there is 
enough runoff to fill a pond, precautions should be taken to protect the soi l 
from drying and cracking. This may be done by spreading a mulch of stl"2W 
manure:, old hay, or stnw on the surface before (he final rolling or disking used 
10 COffip:!.Ct the blankel. The final passes of the roller or disk will pin the mulch 
into Ihe soil 10 prevent its disturbance by wind and runoff. 
The area above the high warer line should be seeded with a suitable sod· 
forming grass like fescue. If a mature fescue hay is used as (he mulch on this 
area, it will serve to seed it as well as to protect it from erosion. 
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